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Letter from the

President
Hello ICES Family,

Querida familia de ICES:

Happy Spring to All. During the month of May the wonders
of Mother Nature are changing daily and every morning
you’re in for a new treat as to what you may see outside
your window.

Feliz primavera para todos ustedes. Durante el mes de Mayo las
maravillas de la madre naturaleza están cambiando todos los días
y todas las mañanas se encontrarán con una nueva sorpresa que
pueden ver por la ventana.

ICES like Mother Nature is continually moving forward
with improvements which we hope will make everyone’s
experience more enjoyable. You’ll see within the newsletter
that we had a very productive Midyear meeting. Thanks
to all our Representatives, Acting Reps., Ambassadors
and others that met with the Board and Show Directors in
beautiful downtown Spokane, future host of the 2017 ICES
Convention and Show.

ICES es como la Madre Naturaleza, se mueve continuamente
hacia adelante con las mejoras que esperamos que la experiencia
de cada uno sea más agradable. Usted puede ver en el Boletín
de ICES que tuvimos una reunión de medio año muy productiva.
Gracias a todos nuestros Representantes, Interinos, Embajadores
y otros que se reunieron con la Junta Directiva y Directores de los
Shows en el hermoso Centro de Spokane, anfitrión de la futura
Convención y Show de ICES en el 2017.

Summer is approaching, as is our ICES Convention and
Show. As you already know, Mobile, AL will be our host city
this year. Online registration has begun and don’t forget
that the Early Bird deadline is May 31. Take advantage of
the Early Bird pricing and register today. Early registration
also gives you a better chance of getting the sought after
Hands-On classes that sell out early. Convention is our
time to visit with our ICES Family members, network with
fellow members and decorators, and learn new techniques
and methods through the many demonstrations and
Hands-On classes, not to mention the fabulous sugar art
that is on display.

Se acerca el verano al igual que nuestra Convención y Show de
ICES. Como ya ustedes saben Mobile, AL. Será la ciudad anfitriona
de este año. El registro en línea ha comenzado y no se olviden
de la oferta de los madrugadores termina el 31 de Mayo. Tome
ventaja de los precios de los madrugadores y regístrese temprano
así tiene mejor oportunidad de conseguir esa soñada clase de
“Manos en la Clase” las cuales son vendidas con rapidez. La
Convención es nuestro tiempo de visitar con nuestra familia de
ICES, y compartir con otros miembros y decoradores, aprender
nuevas técnicas y métodos a través de muchas demostraciones,
y de clases y mencionar las técnicas del arte del azúcar que están
en exhibición.

Have you started your sugar art display? Make sure to
register your display early, so you won’t spend time
standing in line. If you’re driving, offer to carry additional
displays for fellow members if you have the space.

¿Ha comenzado su muestra de exhibición del arte del azúcar?
Asegúrese de registrar su trabajo temprano, y así no tendrá que
pasar tiempo de pie en la fila. Si usted está conduciendo ofrézcase
de llevar muestras de exhibición de otros miembros, si usted
tiene espacio.

The list of candidates for the 2016-2017 Board of Directors
and Officers can be found in this issue. Read through the
resumes' available so you can be ready to vote at our annual
elections. If you’re unable to attend convention, remember
you can request an absentee ballot or designate a proxy
to cast a ballot for you. See proxy information on page 21.
Your vote counts and remember you’re the one making
the decisions on who sits on the Board and runs its daily
activities.
Remember it takes ALL of us as a team to make ICES
successful and strong.
Till next month,

La lista de candidatos para la Junta de Directores y Oficiales para
el 2016-2017 se puede encontrar en este número. Lea los resume
disponibles para que pueda estar listo para votar en las elecciones
anuales. Si usted no puede asistir a la Convención, recuerde que
puede solicitar un voto por correo o designar un poder para emitir
un voto por usted. Vea la información de poder en la página 21.
Su voto cuenta y recuerde que usted es el que toma las
decisiones sobre quién se sienta en la Junta Directiva y ejecuta
sus actividades diarias.
Recuerde que toma a TODOS nosotros como un equipo para
hacer ICES exitosa y fuere.
Hasta el próximo mes.

Fran Wheat
President, ICES
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Classic Fabric
Techniques

advance and encourage
exploration of the sugar arts.
ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing
education, development
of future sugar artists, and
enjoyment of the art form
in a caring and sharing
environment.
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The Art of Sugar
Shoe Making

Societé (ICES) is to preserve,

Convention Cakes
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Classic Fabric
Techniques

Lorena Hernandez, CMSA, IL

Supplies

• Rubber stamps of your choice
• Template
• Stamp pad or sponges
• Paste food colors
• Edible markers
• Paintbrush
• Vodka or lemon extract
• White fondant
• Wafer paper
• Roll mat
• Rolling pin
• Cornstarch
• Clear piping gel
• Vegetable shortening

Stamped Art Design
1. Measure the circumference
and height of the cake.
Remove 1" from your
measurement. Roll a piece
of fondant large enough to
cover the cake. With the use
of a template of your choice,
press the design on to the
fondant. Do not add color
to the template.
2. Let the fondant lay flat for
about 10 minutes.
3. Add vodka or lemon extract
to the paste colors to make
them liquid. Apply the color
to the rubber stamp with a
sponge. Place the rubber
4
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stamp flat, directly onto the fondant. Remove the
stamp the same way. Do not place the stamp at an
angle when applying colors.
4. Cover the fondant to prevent over drying.
5. For the bottom border, roll and cut one strip of
different colored fondant ½" wide. Attach around
the bottom of the cake.
6. Attach the large piece of fondant with the design
over the bottom border.
7. Roll, cut, and attach a fondant circle large enough
to cover the cake top and the ½" cake front.
8. With a small paintbrush, color the design, adding
vodka as necessary.

Wafer Paper Design
1. Cover the cake with fondant. Measure the
circumference and height of the cake. Cut the
wafer paper to fit. Do not remove the plastic sheet.
2. Lay a wet fabric towel flat on the table. Position
the wafer paper on top to prevent from drying.
3. Follow step 3 from above.
4. With a paintbrush and edible markers, color the
design. Add a small quantity of water to the piping
gel and brush the mix to the pre-covered cake.
Attach the design.
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The Art of Sugar Shoe Making
Josephine Jackson, Brooklyn, NY

This elegant shoe
design was inspired
within the pages of
my art books on
"Persian architecture"
and "motifs." The
opulent use of vivid
colors, geometric
patterns, jewel tones
and of course GOLD
inspired me and I fell
in love with this style.
Persian motifs are
intricate in detail
and by piping royal
icing onto the
surface and using
isomalt colored stones,
I was able to create
a sugar masterpiece.

Materials

• Freeze spray

• Super pearl dust

• Parchment paper for pattern
making

• Gold dust

• Pencil

• Disco dust - various colors

• Scissors

• EverClear®

• Decorative cutting wheel

• Styrofoam™ dummy

• Royal icing, tinted ivory

• Pizza cutter

• Wooden skewer

• Piping bag with coupler
or parchment cone

• 18” long covered 22 gauge wires

• Silicone cups, 2 or 3

• X-ACTO® knife/blades

• Silica gel (moisture control)

• Tip #000

• Jewelry molds

• Paper towel

• Piping gel

• Fine and medium tip
paint brushes

• Utility knife

• Isomalt
• Cardboard tube
• Pastillage
• 50/50 – Satin Ice® fondant
and gumpaste

• Pastry torch, fuel and knife
6
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• Gel colors

Purchase a pair of inexpensive high heel shoes in your own size.
The shoe will serve as a guide to make patterns, as a shoe former
and custom heel and platform molds.
Sketch out your shoe design and select colors for inside (sole
and padding) and outside (vamp and seat).
Step 1: Deconstruct one of the shoes (take it apart). I’ve include
a diagram on the Anatomy of a Shoe. This will help with the
terms I am using in the instructions. First, remove the inside
padding and lining, the part that rests on the innersole. Using a
utility knife split the seam up the back of the shoe and then run
the blade along the edge separating the vamp and the toe box.
Remove any attached decoration as well. With a little muscle
separate the heel from the outer sole. The platform should still be
attached to the outer and inner sole. Keep in mind that this part
will be used as your former.
Step 2a: Cook isomalt then add your choice of color(s).
Carefully pour cooked isomalt into the molds for the heel and
platform. BE CAREFUL isomalt is very HOT! Also make up
three accent colors of isomalt in small silicone cups. Using the
wood skewer, drop the liquid isomalt onto parchment paper or a
Silpat® mat, making little drops for sugar jewels.

Step 2: The heel and platform will be made out of isomalt so you
will have to prepare the shoe for making a silicone mold. If your
shoe material is plastic or vinyl, no added treatment is needed.
It should be clean, dry and free of fingerprints. However if the
surface of the shoe is fabric it will need to be sealed. WHY?
Fabric is porous and the liquid silicone will seep into the fibers
of the fabric. I use Seal-Dit™ by Make Your Own Mold
(MYOM). NOTE: If you have never used this product or made
your own custom molds using a liquid product, please visit
www.makeyourownmolds.com and watch the video on
CopyFlex™ - Liquid Silicone for instructions. This will help you
make a terrific mold. Isomalt is a sugar substitute, if you need
help on how to prepare it MYOM has printable instructions.
Make 50/50 and pastillage a day in advance and color using gel
colors, as desired.

Article continues on next page.
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INSERT
Step 3: When the platform/sole has been unmolded from the
silicone lay a 3” x 10” strip of parchment paper on the inner sole,
hold down firmly and trace around the edges with a pencil. Do
the same for the outer sole; then cut out patterns, trimming as
needed. Now make the pattern for the toe box, this is the piece
you cut off from the shoe. Flatten it down onto a piece of
parchment paper and trace the outline.

NOW HAVE SOME FUN! Use your sketch to make the shoe
what you want. My sample shoe shown here has an open toe.
When tracing the toe box I simply continue the circle to close up
the toe. I reshaped the vamp to create a more feminine look and
redesigned the seat by shortening it. I then added a jewel ankle
bracelet that ties in the back with tassels.
Make soles one at a time. Roll out pastillage ¼" thick and lay
outer sole pattern on the pastillage and using an X-ACTO®
knife cut it out. Then turn the shoe platform upside down and
lay the outer sole onto the bottom side of the shoe. Let it dry
completely.
Step 3a: Assemble the base section of the shoe. First, place outer
sole upright and place the isomalt platform on the top like the
original shoe is made. Using piping gel lift platform up and apply
gel on the inside of the sole. Once it sets take the isomalt heel
and align it to the outer sole. It should rest on half of the heel.
When alignment is correct apply piping gel to hold together.
Let dry thoroughly.

8
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Step 4: Make the innersole out of pastillage and place on top of
outer sole and platform you just assembled. Use some piping gel
to adhere. Use the 50/50 paste to make the padding. Cut padding
out using a decorative cutting wheel for a curly edge. Dust with
super pearl and paint edges gold. Position the padding on the
innersole as your original has it. Using a piece of icing sheet
make a designer label and attach to padding as in photo.

Step 4a: Cut out the toe box and seat patterns using the 50/50
paste. Apply a thin coat of gel around the top edge of the
platform. Let it get a little tacky and then place toe box starting at
the front and working around the sides of the shoe. Place pieces
of paper towel inside for support. Then do the same for the seat,
let the seat have a little roll at the bottom edge for a more natural
look. Add support with small rolled up paper towel. Let dry
overnight. When both parts are completely dry sketch out the
design you have chosen onto the toe box and seat of your shoe.
Fill your piping bag with tip #000 and royal icing and pipe
the design as sketched out. Once icing has dried thoroughly
paint design with gold luster dust and apply isomalt stones in
appropriate spaces on the shoe.

Step 5: Use pastillage to make ankle strap and tassels. Place the
22g wire inside the jewelry bead mold then press paste inside of
mold. Depending on the length of the mold you may need to
add additional segment of stone(s). You will need approximately
a 10" length of stones. Space out stones so you can pipe royal
icing between each stone, this effect creates decorative ring
spacers. Build-up the royal icing ring spacers as shown. This
process will take several applications to achieve. Bend wire to
create a circle and stick ends into foam and let dry. You can work
on the anklet in an upright position. Use the extruder with the
small round hole disk to wrap remaining wire. Roll out pastillage
to make tassels. Cut thin strips with pizza cutter. Gather strips,
pinch top together and set aside to dry.

Step 6: Using pastillage create a small hook on the back of
the seat to hold the strap. Once the hook is dry, run the strap
through it and use hot isomalt to fasten the ankle strap to the
hook. Take a piece of cardboard to make a U shaped box to
support and hold up strap while it dries. You can also use freeze
spray to dry the isomalt on the strap a little faster. Then apply
the tassels wrapping the joint with paste and finish off with a
little more royal icing. Set shoe aside to dry well. Finish the final
details by painting the tassels and end straps with gold luster dust
and disco dust.
Your masterpiece is now ready to be displayed on top of a cake,
or what I did was to design a grand multi-level decorative cake
board giving more dimension to the piece.

Step 5a: Once ankle strap
is dry paint it with luster
dust and disco dust to
create your SPARKLE.
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Welcome First Timers to the ICES Convention and Show

M

embers are called "First Timers" when
they attend an ICES Convention and
Show for the first time. There is so much
to see and do at an ICES Convention
and Show; and to help you through this very busy time,
we have a First Timers Orientation, which is being
presented by Rebecca Stewart and Glenda Stockwell.
You will find it very informative, interesting, and
enjoyable. The First Timers Orientation is a "must" for
everyone who hasn't yet attended an ICES Convention
and Show. The 2016 Alabama Convention and Show
Tentative Schedule lists the First Timers Orientation on
Wednesday, August 3, at 3:00 p.m. and in Spanish at
7:00 p.m., and Thursday, August 4 at 4:00 p.m. Be sure
to check the Convention and Show Schedule for
updated information when you arrive. You will want to
get there early so you won't miss out on anything.

Attire for the convention is casual, so pack very
comfortable clothing, especially comfortable shoes. You
will want to be sure to bring something dressy for the
Saturday Night Awards Banquet. The dress is formal,
semi-formal or come in a vintage 1800’s costume!

Research – The very first thing you should do, before
even leaving home, is visit www.ices.org and start
learning about ICES. Visit www.icesconvention.org for
information about convention. There is a wealth of
information to be found under many categories. This
is your best resource for learning about all things
convention: registration, convention schedule, tour
information, demonstrations, vendor listing, sugar
display registration, and photo studio procedure. (Yes!
We supply a professional convention photographer; be
sure to get your cake photographed for free). So much
more information is listed on that page. The website
also has information about lodging, visiting the Mobile
area, tour details, etc.

Show Rules and Regulations – Read these carefully
so that you are educated about the rules for your sugar
art display.

Your ICES Representative can help prepare you for
convention with ideas and suggestions. For example,
she or he can let you know what to do if you wish to
sit with other members of your chapter at the Saturday
night banquet.
Register – The easiest way to register for convention
is online. Online registration began April 1. Visit www.
icesconvention.org then click on "Register online for
convention" and follow the directions. It's that simple.
If you wish to register by mail, you may download the
paperwork from the website or request it from your
State Representative, a Show Director or the
Convention Liaison. Please note that if you don't own
a computer, you may also use a public computer at your
local library and either register online, or download the
paperwork from that location. My contact information
may be found at the conclusion of this letter.
10
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Sugar Art Display Registration & Photo/Video/CD/
DVD Release Form – Go to the ICES Convention
website at www.icesconvention.org to register
your sugar art display, which includes space for a
description. Only sugar art displays which are preregistered and postmarked by July 20, 2016, will be
placed by state/area/province/country. Sugar display
registrations received after that date or on site will be
placed on a first-come, first-served basis at the Show
Committee's discretion. Set up your sugar art display
as soon as possible during the scheduled times on
Wednesday and Thursday of the convention.

Cake Hospital – You may make any necessary repairs
to your sugar art display in the Cake Hospital if it is
damaged while traveling, but you may not ice and
decorate your display there. Decorating and icing may
be completed in your room. We will have basic supplies,
such as royal icing, spatulas, tips and decorating bags in
the Cake Hospital. You should bring along any special
tools that might be needed to repair your display in the
event it is damaged.
Photo Studio – Please be sure to have your cake
photographed by the ICES Photographer in the Sugar
Art Gallery for free. Every issue of the ICES newsletter
features photos of cakes and other sugar art displayed
at the annual convention, so bring your best work. One
day you may open up your ICES newsletter and notice
that your cake has been selected for publication. How
would you like to see your cake featured on the home
page of the ICES website? All of the cakes you see
when you visit the website have been displayed at an
ICES Convention!
Don't forget to pick up a Century Club ticket when you
finish setting up your sugar art display. Complete the
necessary information and keep your part of the ticket.
Century Club tickets are drawn for great prizes at the
banquet on Saturday night. The more displays you have,
the more chances you will have to win prizes. The 2016
Show Directors shared an explanation of the Century
Club tradition in the February newsletter.

Shopping – Make an inventory list of the cake
decorating items you already have. This is easy to do on
the computer, plus it makes updating simple. Suggested
categories are as follows: Books (which can be listed by
author), Cake Stands, Cutters, Molds, Pans, Rolling Pins,
Separator Plates, Stencils, Tips, Videos, etc. You will find
the list very helpful in preventing you from buying
duplicates of some items you already have. Also, make
a “wish list” of items you would like to purchase from
the convention vendors. Perhaps you have seen
something in a cake decorating magazine that you’ve
been waiting to buy. Come to think of it, it’s a good
idea to have a computerized inventory list even if you’re
not going to convention.
ICES Vendors are listed on the ICES Convention
website. You may wish to do some research, visit their
websites, or place orders before you ever leave home.
Money, Money, Money! Take as much money as you
can in traveler’s checks and cash. You will feel like a
kid in a candy store when you see all those vendors’
products. You will think you simply must have some
of those items, especially from vendors outside the
United States, because you can save on shipping
expenses. Please note that most vendors do not
accept personal checks.
Please sign the Hospitality Book which will be located at
the Hospitality Booth. There is a section in the book for
each state or country, which has space for your name
and hotel. This information is very helpful and sometimes it is the only way to locate people either from
your own state/area/province/country, or people you
know from other states or areas.
Voting – You must have your voting ballot to vote at
the General Membership Breakfast Meeting on Friday
morning. A time for ballot pickup will be announced
and posted. No ballots will be handed out during the
meeting. Remember: no ballot, no vote.
The Sunday Night of Sharing is a wonderful event!
Be sure to attend this if at all possible; you will learn
so much. You can go from table to table to see all the
things that are being demonstrated at no charge.
You may see a demo that you missed or something
repeated that you want to see again. Maybe you have
something to share; you are welcome to do that by
simply sitting down at a table and demonstrating.

Demonstrations
are listed on the
convention website
with descriptions,
as well as what
mediums are being
used. Note that you are allowed to pick up to eight (8)
demonstrations (at $7 each) when you register and you
may also purchase four (4) Standby tickets. Standby
tickets allow you to attend any demonstration within
the last 10 minutes of seating if there is space available.
We also have Hands-On Classes (2 hours and a few 3
hour classes), which are $75 per session. The instructor
provides all supplies. Check the Convention Schedule
for updated information.
The Certification Program is in its ninth year at the ICES
Convention. Candidates taking the day-long test work
to be named either an ICES Certified Sugar Artist or
ICES Certified Master Sugar Artist. The purpose of the
program is to expand and enhance the qualifications of
ICES members and to encourage members to develop
their talents in the sugar arts, strive for excellence in
achievement and acquire new sugar art skills. This year
we are adding a new Judging seminar, which will include
a Q & A time.
Check out the ICES Convention website
(www.icesconvention.org) often for the latest
information, as we list any changes as soon as
possible. We want to keep you well informed.
Questions? Always feel free to ask your Representative
or other ICES members any questions you have.
You will find that ICES members are very willing to
help you with their caring and sharing. Feel free to
contact me personally with any questions by e-mail at
cakeladycindy@verizon.net.
Try to get plenty of rest before the convention starts,
because you will be so busy seeing and doing things
during the convention. You will be exhausted with
information and excitement when the convention
ends, but as many have said before you, it will be
worth every minute!
Cindy Marshall
ICES Convention Chair/Liaison
Phone: 339-206-1090
E-mail: cakeladycindy@verizon.net
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Omaha, NE 2015

Convention Cakes
Creature Cakes
1.

Jessie Bostick and
Jennifer Morimoto, IL
This fondant-covered Sugar Doodles
Park cake is populated by adorable
gumpaste creatures. Boss-man T-Rex
needs cupcakes to keep his cereal-treat
body well sugared so the toothpicks
can hold his legs firmly against his body.

2.

Glenda Stockwell, MO
Hexagon cake covered with fondant
panels that were textured with a
honeycomb texture mat. Decorative
hexagon shapes were gumpaste cut
with a double hex cutter and allowed
to dry before being placed on the cake.
Jeweled bee is molded gumpaste from
a mold from Decorate the Cake. Two
bees were molded and placed back
to back over a skewer for placement
in the cake. Items were dry dusted
with a gold dust.

3.

Beatriz Muller, Ontario, Canada
Bas Relief Pastry Chef Mouse made
of gumpaste and placed on a
pastillage plate.

4.

Johanna Daggett, WA
The bunny's body is a half sphere
dummy covered in fondant. The hat
is a dummy cake covered in fondant
with a board that has been covered
on both sides. The table is made from
gumpaste along with the carrots and
magic wand. The magician is also made
from gumpaste and hand painted. The
board is covered in squares of black
and white fondant.

Convention Cake Photos by Sam and
Elaine Stringer, Stringer Photography, KY.
12
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Omaha, NE 2015

Convention Cakes
a

1.
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Mary Jo Dowling
Fondant coated cake
with lace wings made
from royal icing.

Convention Cake Photos by Sam and
Elaine Stringer, Stringer Photography, KY.

Creature Cakes

b

2. Cindy Filson, OK
The dummy cake was covered with a blue
fondant. The cake board was covered with
fondant with some white mixed. Green
fondant was used for leaves. A grass tip
was used around the bottom of the cake.
The frogs, lily pads, lily flowers were hand
sculpted from fondant. The little dragon fly
was made with a silicone mold and dusted.
3. Samantha Colburn, IN
Airbrushed sunset by spraying from
bottom to top The horses were painted
with a sponge using various stencils. Tip
234 created the grass borders. A silicone
mold was used for the chocolate horse
topper. The moon is made from Rice
Krispies Treats® and covered in fondant.
Wired stars and the moon (stem) were
secured to the cake by inserting into a
floral cake spike and then inserting the
spike into the cake.
4. Sandra Frezza, MA
I created animals on cupcakes using
fondant, simple tools, and cutters.

3
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Midyear Meeting Recap – Spokane, WA – March 3–6, 2016
1. Move to approve the Chart of Accounts as presented.
CARRIED.
2. FAILED

3. WITHDRAWN
4. FAILED

5. Move to call for the question. CARRIED

6. Move that One Day Pass ticket holders be allowed to purchase
any unsold tickets for demonstrations at a cost of $15.00 ON
SITE ONLY. CARRIED
7. FAILED

8. Move 2017 Washington Convention & Show tentative budget
be approved. CARRIED
9. Move 2017 Washington Convention & Show Vendor
application and contract for booth space be approved.
CARRIED

10. Move 2017 Washington Convention & Show Vendor
application and contract with payment plan be approved.
CARRIED

11. Move 2017 Washington Convention & Show Demonstrator
application be approved. CARRIED

12. Move 2017 Washington Convention & Show HOC instructor
application be approved. CARRIED
13. Move to call for the question. CARRIED

14. Move that the ICES board will have $25 deducted from
their travel allotment for each noncompliance with board
duties preceding each Midyear meeting and Convention
meeting. Noncompliance will include not attending each
regularly scheduled monthly meeting, not meeting the deadline
for board job description revisions and not meeting the deadline
for required board reports. CARRIED
15. Move that Nominations & Elections chairman is to meet
with nominees prior to the election to go over the duties and
responsibilities of a board member. CARRIED

16. Move that all contracts must be signed by the contractor within
60 days of being issued by the Contract Manager. If the
deadline is not met, the position will be open again for bids or
another bidder can be considered. CARRIED

22. Move that the following documents be approved as written.
ICES PCI Compliance Policy

ICES Emergency Response Policy
CARRIED

23. WITHDRAWN
24. WITHDRAWN
25. WITHDRAWN
26. WITHDRAWN
27. WITHDRAWN

28. Move to amend 2012 Convention Motion #38 as written.
“Moves that the upcoming convention begins posting
their information on the convention website,
www.icesconvention.org, within thirty (30) days after the
close of the prior convention.” CARRIED
29. WITHDRAWN
30. WITHDRAWN

31. Move to award the Wilbur Brand award to________________.
CARRIED
32. Move to award the Hall of Fame award to ________________.
CARRIED
33. Move to use Palmer Trophy and Awards of Easton, PA for
the 2016 Awards and ICES Award and Recognition Plaques.
CARRIED
34. Move to adjourn. CARRIED

Friday, March 4, 2016
35. Move that the revised Adjudicator Guide be accepted as
presented. CARRIED.

36. Move that the new Reviewer’s Guide be accepted as presented.
CARRIED
37. Move to accept the bid from Terri Happe for the ICES
Marketing Strategist position effective upon signing of the
ICES Contract and Statement of Work through August 31,
2017. CARRIED

38. Move that the Marketing Strategist will report to the Publicity
Chairman. CARRIED

17. Move that only the Show Directors, and Membership
Coordinator, will have access to the Board reports on the
Secondary cloud account. CARRIED

39. Move to discharge the Marketing Special Committee.
CARRIED

19. Move that all Job Descriptions be approved as revised March
2016. CARRIED

41. Move to design a new retractable banner to be ordered on online
for ICES events. CARRIED

18. TABLED

20. Move that motion #5 on 1/5/16 be amended to read as
follows……ICES shall make information available pertaining
to the use of a 3rd party travel insurance on the Annual ICES
Convention and Show website as well as the ICES Midyear
website. CARRIED
21. WITHDRAWN

40. Move to discontinue the ability to order the current ICES
banner. CARRIED

42. Move to extend the contract for the interim Marketing
Strategist position until April 23, 2016. CARRIED

43. Move that a roommate assistant form be created as part of
the Wufoo forms library for use at the Convention and Show’s
discretion. CARRIED
44. FAILED
45. FAILED
46. FAILED
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47. Move that the Wufoo Volunteer sign-up sheet be revised to
allow start and end times for each day selected and also
provide check boxes where volunteers can express preferred
areas. CARRIED

48. Move that one-day shopping passes, be available on the
convention website for pre-sale from July 1, to seven (7) days
prior to the start of convention, using online payment processing.
CARRIED
49. Move that Show Directors have the ability to proof read any
convention newsletter articles before they go to print, for the
newsletter. CARRIED
50. Move that Registration, Hospitality, Souvenirs, Volunteers,
Demo, Hands On Ticket Sales, and Membership hours be
changed to 3 p.m. – 7 p.m. on Tuesday. CARRIED
51. Move to adjourn. CARRIED

Afternoon
52. Move to change the start time of the Representative Breakfast,
at Convention, to 7:00 a.m. CARRIED
53. TABLED
54. FAILED

55. Move that each individual Representative and Ambassador’s
membership lists be sent in CSV format, upon request, which is
compatible with several programs. CARRIED
56. TABLED

57. Move to call for the question. CARRIED
58. FAILED

59. Move that the Recording Secretary is responsible for typing
the motions onto the projection screen during the Midyear and
Convention Board Meetings. CARRIED

60. Move to eliminate open hours for the Cake Hospital on Tuesday.
The Cake Hospital Chairs will be available to deliver equipment
for Certification by 3:00 p.m. CARRIED
61. Move to change Registration, Hospitality, Souvenirs,
Membership, Volunteers, Demo and Hands on Ticket sales
hours on Wednesday from 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. –
9:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.____
CARRIED
62. WITHDRAWN

63. Move to eliminate the 9 p.m. – 10 p.m. on Registration,
Hospitality, Souvenirs, Membership, Volunteers, Demo and
Hands on Ticket sales hours on Thursday evening. CARRIED
64. Move to eliminate late night hours for the Cake Hospital on
Thursday evening. Instead, Cake Hospital chairs would be oncall if needed in that time frame. CARRIED
65. FAILED
66. FAILED
67. FAILED

68. Move to call for the question. CARRIED
69. FAILED
70. FAILED

71. Move that the Sugar Art Gallery pickup time on Sunday for
displays be changed from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. –
7:00 p.m. to allow time to clear the room and prepare for the
move out process. CARRIED

72. FAILED
73. FAILED
74. FAILED

75. Move that the “Demonstration and Hands-on Class Tickets
Exchange” booth and signage be referred to as “Demonstration
and Hands-on Class Tickets”. CARRIED
76. Move to adjourn. CARRIED

Late Session 3/4/16
77. Move to have the Board to develop a committee to do research
for translation services for international members for Midyear
and Conventions as well as the cost per user. CARRIED
78. FAILED
79. FAILED
80. FAILED
81. FAILED

82. Move that board members contact by email, phone call or any
means, one time a month the S/A/A/P/C/C Representatives
and Ambassadors they are to mentor with tips, tricks,
encouragement, etc. to show their support. CARRIED
83. FAILED
84. FAILED
85. FAILED

86. Move to adjourn, CARRIED

Sunday, March 6, 2016
87. Move to approve the All American plated breakfast option as
presented for the Representative Breakfast at the 2016 Alabama
Convention and Show. CARRIED
88. Move to approve the Revised Show Sponsorship Level
document as presented. CARRIED
89. Move to extend Vendor Hours on Friday to 7:00 p.m. Effective
with the 2017 Spokane, WA Convention & Show. CARRIED
90. FAILED
91. Move that future conventions sites, the city must have
“International Hub Airport”. CARRIED
92. FAILED
93. FAILED
94. Move that a projector be purchased for use by the
Representatives during Midyear and Conventions. Purchase
price not to exceed $350.00. The projector will be maintained
by the Representative Liaison. CARRIED
95. Move that the student membership dues be reduced to $25 per
year. This membership level would only receive the digital
newsletter with their membership. CARRIED
96. Move that the revised 2017 Washington Convention and Show
Vendor Application and Contract for Booth space be approved
as presented. CARRIED
97. Move that the revised 2017 Washington Convention and Show
Vendor Application and Payment Plan Contract for Booth space
be approved as presented. CARRIED
98. Move that the list of Scholarship recipients be approved as
presented. CARRIED
99. Move to adjourn. CARRIED
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Resumen de la Reunión Semestral – Spokane, WA – Marzo 3–6, 2016
Moción # 1: Proponer aprobar el plan de cuentas como se presenta.
Aprobada

Moción # 22: Proponer que los siguientes documentos sean aprobados
como están escritos,

Moción # 2: Fallida

Póliza de Cumplimiento de ICES (PCI)

Moción # 3: Omitida

Póliza de Acción de Emergencia

Moción # 4: Fallida

Aprobada

Moción # 5: Proponer solicitar la pregunta Aprobada

Moción # 23: Omitida

Moción # 6: Proponer que se permita a los poseedores de Pases por
Un día (One Day Pass) puedan comprar entradas no vendidas para las
demostraciones a un costo de $15.00 SOLO EN SITIO. Aprobada

Moción # 24: Omitida

Moción # 7: Fallida
Moción # 8: Proponer aprobar el presupuesto tentativo para la
Convención y Show del 2017 en Washington. Aprobada
Moción # 9: Proponer aprobar la aplicación y contrato de los
Vendedores para la Convención y Show del 2017 en Washington
Aprobada
Moción 10: Proponer aprobar la aplicación y contrato de los
Vendedores con el plan de pago para la Convención y Show del 2017
en Washington. Aprobada
Moción 11: Proponer aprobar la aplicación de Demostradores para la
Convención y Show del 2017 en Washington. Aprobada
Moción # 12: Proponer aprobar la aplicación de instructores de Manos
en la Clase para la Convención y Show del 2017 en Washington.
Aprobada
Moción # 13: Proponer solicitar la pregunta Aprobada
Moción # 14: Proponer que los miembros de la Junta Directiva de
ICES tendrán $ 25.00 deducidos de su asignación de viajes por cada
incumplimiento de los deberes de la Junta presidiendo a cada reunión
de Medio Año, y Convención. El incumplimiento incluirá no asistencia
a cada reunión regular mensual, no cumplir el plazo asignado para la
descripción de las revisiones de trabajo de la Junta y no cumplir con el
plazo de los informes requeridos por la Junta. Aprobada
Moción # 15: Proponer que el Presidente(a) de Nominaciones y
Elecciones se reúna con los candidatos antes de la elección para repasar
los deberes y responsabilidades de un miembro de la Junta. Aprobada
Moción # 16: Proponer que todos los contratos deben ser firmados
por el contratista dentro de los 60 días de haber sido emitido por el
responsable de contratos. Si no se cumple la fecha limite la posición será
abierta nuevamente a licitación y otro postor puede ser considerado.
Aprobada
Moción # 17: Proponer que solo los Directores del Show y el (la)
Coordinador de Membresía, tengan acceso a los reportes de la Junta en
la cuenta de nube secundaria (Secondary cloud account) Aprobada
Moción 18: Dejar en la mesa.
Moción 19: Proponer que se aprueben todas las Descripciones de
Trabajo revisadas en Marzo 2016 Aprobada
Moción # 20: Proponer que la Moción # 5 del 1/5/16 se modifique para
que diga lo siguiente….ICES facilitara la información relativa de un
tercer proveedor de seguros de viaje en la página Web de la Convención
y Show Anual así como en el sitio WEB de la Reunión de Medio Año.
Aprobada.
Moción # 21: Omitida

Moción # 25: Omitida
Moción # 26: Omitida
Moción # 27: Omitida
Moción # 28: Proponer modificar la Moción # 38 de la Convención
del 2012 como escrito. “Proponer que futuras convenciones comiencen
a publicar su información en el sitio web de convención www.
icesconvention.org dentro de los treinta (30) días después del cierre de la
anterior convención. Aprobada
Moción # 29: Omitida
Moción # 30: Omitida
Moción # 31: Proponer aprobar a __________ como el/la ganador(a)
del galardón Wilbur Brand Aprobada
Moción # 32: Proponer aprobar a _________ como el/la ganador(a) del
galardón del Salón de la Fama. Aprobada.
Moción # 33: Proponer utilizar a Palmer Trophy and Awards of Easton,
PA para los premios del 2016 y las Placas de Reconocimientos de ICES.
Aprobada
Moción # 34: Proponer levantar la sesión. Aprobada
Viernes, Marzo 4, 2016
Moción # 35: Proponer que la Guía revisada de Adjudicador sea
aceptada tal como se presenta. Aprobada
Moción # 36: Proponer que la nueva Guía de Criticismo sea aceptada
tal como se presenta. Aprobada
Moción # 37: Proponer aceptar la oferta de Terri Happe para la posición
de Mercadeo Estratega de ICES efectiva con la firma del contrato y
Declaración de Trabajo de ICES hasta el 31 de Agosto del 2017.
Aprobada
Moción # 38: Proponer que el/la Estratega de Mercadeo reporte al
Presidente de Publicidad. Aprobado
Moción # 39: Proponer disolver el Comité Especial de Mercadeo.
Aprobada
Moción # 40: Proponer descontinuar el poder de ordenar la actual
bandera de ICES. Aprobada
Moción # 41: Proponer diseñar una nueva bandera retráctil para pedir
en línea para eventos de ICES. Aprobada
Moción # 42: Proponer extender el contrato de la posición Provisional
de Mercadeo Estratega hasta Abril 23, 2016. Aprobada
Moción # 43: Proponer que una forma auxiliar de compañerismo sea
creada como parte de la biblioteca de formularios de Wufoo para su uso
con discreción en la Convención y Show. Aprobada
Moción # 44: Fallida
Moción # 45: Fallida
Moción # 46: Fallida
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Moción # 47: Proponer que la hoja de registros de los Voluntarios
de Wufoo sea revisada para permitir las horas de inicio y fin de cada
día seleccionado y proporcionar casillas donde los voluntarios puedan
expresar las zonas preferidas. Aprobada
Moción # 48: Proponer que los pases de compras de un día (One Day
Shopping Pass) estén disponibles para su compra en la página web de la
Convención y Show a partir de Julio 1ro, hasta siete (7) días antes del
inicio de la Convención, mediante el uso de proceso de pagos en línea.
Aprobada
Moción # 49: Proponer que los Directores del Show tengan la habilidad
de leer artículos sobre cualquier convención antes de que sean
publicados en el boletín. Aprobada
Moción # 50: Proponer que las horas de Registro Hospitalidad,
Recuerdos, Voluntarios, Demostraciones, Manos en la Clase, Venta de
Entradas y Membresías se cambien el martes de 3 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Moción # 51: Proponer levantar la sesión. Aprobada
Viernes Por La Tarde
Moción # 52: Proponer la ahora del inicio del desayuno de los
Representantes en la Convención a las 7 a.m. Aprobada
Moción 53: Deferida
Moción # 54: Fallida
Moción # 55: Proponer que cuando sea solicitada la lista individual de
membresía de Representantes y Embajadores sea enviada en el formato
CVS que es compatible con diferentes programas. Aprobada
Moción # 56: Deferida
Moción # 57: Solicitar la pregunta. Aprobada
Moción # 58: Fallida
Moción # 59: Proponer que la Secretaria de Actas sea la responsable de
escribir las mociones ante la pantalla de proyección durante las reuniones
de la Junta Directiva en Medio Año y la Convención. Aprobada
Moción # 60: Proponer que el martes las horas de apertura del
Hospital de las Tortas sean eliminadas .Los encargados del Hospital
de tortas estarán disponibles a las 3 p.m. para proveer equipos para la
Certificación. Aprobada
Moción # 61: Proponer cambiar el miércoles las horas para Registro,
Hospitalidad, Recuerdos. Membresía, Voluntarios, venta de entradas
para las Demostraciones y Manos en la clase de 9:00 a.m. a 2:00 p.m. y
de 4:00p.m. A 9:00p.m. para de 9:00 a.m. a 4:00 p.m. y de 6:00p.m. A
9:00 p.m. Aprobada
Moción # 62: Retirada
Moción #63: Proponer eliminar las horas de 9 p.m. a 10 p.m. el jueves
en la noche, para Registro, Hospitalidad, Recuerdos. Membresía,
Voluntarios, venta de entradas para las Demostraciones y Manos en la
clase. Aprobada
Moción # 64: Proponer eliminar las horas del jueves por la noche para
el Hospital de las Tortas y en su lugar los encargados del Hospital de
las Tortas estarán de guardia si son necesitadas en ese marco de tiempo.
Aprobada
Moción # 65: Fallida
Moción # 66: Fallida
Moción # 67: Fallida
Moción # 68: Solicitar la pregunta. Aprobada
Moción # 69: Fallida
Moción # 70: Fallida
Moción #71: Proponer que el tiempo para recoger las piezas de
demostración de la Galería del Arte del Azúcar se cambie de 5:00 p.m. a

7:00 p.m. a 5:30 p.m. a 7:00 p.m. para permitir tiempo para comenzar el
proceso de limpieza . Aprobada
Moción # 72: Fallida
Moción # 73: Fallida
Moción # 74: Fallida
Moción # 75: Proponer que el letrero de “Cambio de Tickets de
Demostraciones y Manos en la Clase” se cambie a que lea “Entradas
para Demostraciones y Manos en la Clase”. Aprobada
Moción 76: Proponer levantar la sesión. Aprobada
Moción # 77: Proponer que la Junta desarrolle un comité para hacer la
investigación de un servicio de traducción y el costo por usuario para los
miembros Internacionales que asisten a la reunión de Medio Año y la
Convención. Aprobada
Moción # 78: Fallida
Moción # 79: Fallida
Moción # 80: Fallida
Moción # 81: Fallida
Moción 82: Proponer que los miembros de la Junta estén en contacto
por correo electrónico, por llamadas telefónicas, o cualquier otro medio,
con los Representantes y Embajadores de E/A/P/P/C que los deben
guiar con consejos, ideas, trucos y estimulo, etc. para mostrarle su apoyo.
Aprobada
Moción # 83: Fallida
Moción # 84: Fallida
Moción # 85: Fallida
Moción # 86: Proponer el cierre de la reunión. Aprobada
Domingo, Marzo 6, 2016
Moción 87: Proponer aprobar para el Desayuno de los Representantes
en la Convención y Show de Alabama en el 2016 la opción del desayuno
Americano Chapeado como fue presentado. Aprobada
Moción # 88: Proponer aprobar el documento revisado del Nivel de
Patrocinio, como fue presentado. Aprobado
Moción # 89: Proponer extender el viernes las horas de los Vendedores,
hasta las 7:00 p.m. Efectivo en la Convención y Show del 2017 en
Spokane, WA. Aprobada
Moción # 90: Fallida
Moción 91: Proponer que las ciudades de futuras convenciones deben
tener un” Aeropuerto con Eje Internacional” Aprobada
Moción # 92: Fallida
Moción # 93: Fallida
Moción # 94: Proponer la compra de un proyector para el uso de los
Representantes durante las reuniones de Medio Año y Convenciones.
El precio de compra que no exceda $ 350.00. El proyector de ser
mantenido por el Representante de Enlace. Aprobada
Moción 95: Proponer que el precio de la membresía de estudiante
se rebaje a $ 25.00 por año. Este nivel de membresía solo recibirá la
revista digital con su membresía. Aprobada
Moción # 96: Proponer que la Aplicación y Contrato de los Puestos
de Venta para la Convención y Show de Washington en el 2017 sea
aprobada como se presenta. Aprobada
Moción # 97: Proponer que la Aplicación y Contrato de los Puestos de
Venta y Contrato de Pago para la Convención y Show de Washington
en el 2017 sea aprobada como se presenta. Aprobada
Moción 98: Proponer que la lista de los beneficiarios de Becas sea
aprobada como se presenta. Aprobada
Moción # 99: Proponer el cierre de la reunión. Aprobada
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ICES Officer and Board of Director Nominees
Following are the nominees for ICES Officer and Board of Directors positions for the 2016 elections to be held at the General Membership
Meeting in Mobile, Al. If you do not plan to attend Convention, you may vote via absentee ballot or by proxy.
To request an absentee ballot, contact Oleta Edwards, Nominations and Elections Chairman, at 2198 Hwy 161, Danville, MO, 63361 or
via email nominations@ices.org. Absentee ballots will be mailed to requestors beginning May 1, 2016 and must be postmarked no later than
July 18, 2016.
To assign a proxy to another member who will be attending the General Membership Meeting, complete the ICES Proxy Form—dated no
earlier than May 9, 2016—and instruct the member to whom you're assigning your proxy to hand it in at the membership desk at Convention
prior to 9am, Thursday Aug. 4, 2016. The form can be found in this newsletter, in the members-only section of the ICES website, or by request
from the Nominations and Elections chairman at the address listed above. Per Board Action (Motion #48, 3/11), all candidates running for
the ICES Board of Directors and ICES Executive Committee Board positions must submit a self-written biography of 150 words or less to be
published in its original unedited form in the ICES newsletter and other ICES publications.
Nominee for President
Pam Dewey, NJ: I was a self-taught decorator for years before taking
my first decorating class. That class ignited a passion for the art and a
desire to learn more. Within a year I started teaching Wilton classes,
joined ICES and attended convention. Since then I’ve attended
and & enjoyed 23 conventions and midyears, served on three show
committees, been state Rep, demonstrated, volunteered every year and
am currently serving as your Vice President and Representative Liaison.
I believe in ICES, I believe that ICES has something to offer every
Cake Decorator, Sugar Artist, hobby decorator & Shop Owner. Every
member has something to contribute to the whole. It does matter if
you can only pipe a basic border, or if you have mastered a wide range of
advanced techniques, your skills are valuable to ICES. Share your skills,
knowledge and passion and ideas to make ICES the organization we
would like for it to be.
Heidi Schoentube, PA: My name is Heidi Schoentube CD, CSA . I
have been a member of ICES since 1996. I am currently working on my
Associate’s Degree in Paralegal. I have owned Great Cakes since 1996.
Sugar Art was once my career, grew to a passion through the passion of
my ICES friends, my specialty is being able to run a business. I have
an ability to see some problems before they arise and can find creative,
effective and functional solutions to many kinds of problems. I am
confident that if you vote on me to be your ICES President I will focus
on highlighting the best of ICES, YOU the members, the scholarships,
the education, the fun and friendships. Together we can highlight the
best of ICES. Juntos podemos destacar lo major de ICES.
Nominee for Vice-President
Bonnie Brown, FL: I was truly excited when I was elected to the Board
of Director for ICES. For the past year I have been the Membership
Chair. I am now seeking the position of Vice President. During my
working years I was employed in the Travel and Hospitality industry
for more than 40 years both in New York as well as Florida, starting out
in sales, working my way up to Director of S ales and Marketing. As
part of my position, I have worked on various Boards and Committees
including the Long Island Chapter of the American Society of Travel
Agents. (ASTA) I also served as President of Bon Vivants, a highly
regarded professional group within the travel community in South
Florida. When I retired I decided to do what I love and have been
doing part time is bake, and learning more and more about the sugar
arts industry. I have been teaching for over 16 years and have my own
small business for the past 5 years. I hope you will vote for me and allow
me to assist in the growth and development of ICES, a magnificent
Cake and Sugar arts community.
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Cindy Marshall, MA: I have been a member of ICES since 2004
and started volunteering with my second Day of Sharing. I have
been volunteering every since. . I am in my second term as a Board of
Director and will be running forVice President. I will work to help
ICESgrow and become the leader in sugar arts that it once was. I’ve
worked in the businessworld for 36 years. I will use the experience I
have gained in the business world to help ICES move into thefuture.
Nominee for Recording Secretary
Barbara Reed, GA: I own a licensed home bakery, Bianca’s Designs,
routinely donating to worthy causes such as Veteran’s Affairs, MS
Society, churches, etc. I am a “Certified Wilton Method Instructor”.
I am very active with Icing Smiles and have been blessed to donate to
some amazing children. I am active in my State chapter of ICES and
have attended 5 conventions and have volunteered at all of them. I was
on the show staff for both Albuquerque and Omaha. For the past year
I have been the ICES Recording Secretary and would like your vote to
continue in that office.
Nominee for Corresponding Secretary
Oleta Edwards, MO: I love ICES and what it stands for therefore
I want to work for the Organization by serving as Corresponding
Secretary and chairing/serving on any committee that I have the skills
to help with the duties of the committee. I want to help in other ways
to improve the ICES Organization and share its purposes of Sharing
and Caring. I am willing to lend my skills in any way that they can be
used – be it frosting a cookie or helping write publicity.
One of the chief duties of the Corresponding Secretary is the sad task of
sending sympathy cards on the death of an ICES member or someone
in their immediate family. I choose the cards to send carefully to express
the love and sympathy of the ICES family.
Nominee for Treasurer
(No one at this time)

2016 Board of Directors Nominees
Cherryl Kemp, SC: I am running for the ICES Board of Directors
because I believe in this organization. Being a member since 2009 and
serving for 3 years as South Carolina State Rep as well as previously
serving as secretary, I have had the opportunity to meet so many new
sugar friends. After attending my first Wilton class to only learn to
make a rose, I was hooked and my sugar career grew to home baking
for family and friends. Recently my home business took a new look as
“Sweet Serendipity Confections:, because I have found something good
without looking for it. I have been an instructor for approximately 12
years, have demonstrated for several events and in 2015 organized the
demonstrators and judges for the State Fair. I believe in baby steps
never stop learning. I believe that if you are a part of an organization
be involved.
Rebecca M. Lujan, AZ: I have been honored to be nominated to the
ICES Board of Directors. The excitement of finding an organization
like ICES in 2011 I have since been growing stronger in the faith of
ICES. Volunteering and participating in 3 conventions, 3 midyears, 2
yrs. Rep. for Arizona and now Co-Chair committee for Registration
in Mobile convention. In trade I am a Retail owner of “Pats Cake
Supplies” for 9 years, instructor for cake decorating beginners to advance
and an Instructor at our culinary school in the same field. Presently
the President of a Catholic School Board, Chair of the largest Church
fundraiser (Fiesta). Yes, I sound busy but I have a strong support
my husband Ernie of 30 years, three children and three handsome
grandsons. I know with my energy, passion and strong faith that I
would be helpful and open minded to represent all ICES members.

Jennifer McRoberts, NV: Having been an ICES member since 2009
and again in 2012 I have had the privilege to meet and learn from many
sugar artists at a Day of Sharing, Midyear, Class, and Convention. I
began a cake club in my city to help spread the word and sharing the
love I have for ICES with other sugar artists. I was honored to have
been the Representative of the Tennessee Chapter and current Rep. For
the Nevada Chapter. I compete in various cake shows, volunteer to work
for every convention, teach whenever possible, and have baked for many
all from the support I have been given by the ICES Organization. By
becoming a board member I will continue to share my excitement for
the ICES Organization and care I have for the continued education of
all sugar arts.
Suzy Zimmerman, TX: With a passion for the field and an eagerness
to serve, I am honored to be nominated to run for the ICES Board
of Directors. A relative newcomer to ICES (2011), I bring a fresh
perspective, depth of knowledge, and a 100% commitment to making
a difference and having an impact on the future of ICES. I am in my
second term as the Texas Representative and Co-Chair for Ticket
Exchange in Mobile. I am a graduate of Texas State University and
Escoffier Culinary School (Pastry Arts), owner of Queen of Cake and
Events, and a Wilton Certified Instructor. My background is in Arts,
Education and Hospitality. I have previously served as local cake club
President and in the non-profit world both in Texas and NYC as an
Arts Administrator, Grant Writer, Program Director and Executive
Director for several large organizations.

ICES Proxy Form

No more than five (5) proxies may be voted by any one (1) person at any meeting. By exercising your right to vote by proxy, you assign your
voting rights to another member. This designated member will vote in your place on matters requiring a vote at the general membership meeting.
PLEASE BE VERY CAREFUL TO WHOM YOU ASSIGN YOUR PROXY. While you may instruct them how to place your vote, once
your proxy has been assigned, the person carrying it may vote in any manner they choose. YOUR PROXY SHOULD ONLY BE ASSIGNED
TO SOMEONE YOU TRUST WHO IS OF LIKE MIND.
Please provide the following information:
Date: _____________________________________ (no more than three months prior to the Membership Meeting) I,_________________
__________________________________________ (clearly printed member's name), being a member in good standing of the International Cake
Exploration Societé, (ICES), do hereby give __________________________________________(name and address of person assigned), also a member
in good standing of ICES, the authority to vote on my behalf on any matters brought before the membership at any Membership Meeting. I
understand that I have the right to cancel the proxy at any time. I understand that this proxy will expire upon the adjournment of this meeting.
Proxies must be filed 24 hours prior to any membership meeting. Proxy voting sheets may be picked up outside the Membership Meeting
from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
Please provide the following information:
Member’s Original Signature _____________________________________________________
Membership ID Number ________________
Member’s Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________________
Member’s Phone Number ______________________________
Member’s E-mail Address ______________________________
Return proxies to the ICES Recording Secretary or to the Proxy Registration Table at convention.
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2016 Alabama ICES Convention & Show Reminders
Are you making plans to attend the
convention in Mobile, Alabama this year?

Some convention times have recently changed. Please
review the convention and show schedule in detail at
www.icesconvention.org.

Have you registered yet?

Don’t forget – May 31st is the last day to get the lowest
registration rate.

Do you carry your photo ID with you at all times?
We hope so! You will need to show a photo ID to pick
up your registration packet before you attend any
convention function (demonstrations, hands-on classes,
tours, meals, etc.).

Will you need a personal mobility scooter while
in Mobile?

For our attendees with mobility assistance needs,
we have inquired with the below companies for basic
information. We recommend you inquire with each
company regarding your specific needs. All arrangements
for mobility scooter rentals are the responsibility of the
attendee. Pricing is current at the time of posting.
OakRidge Medical
251-666-0891
251-476-5555
4180 Oak Ridge Ave
Mobile, AL 36619
no deposit
$100 monthly/weekly rental
(will deliver scooter to the hotel)

SAAD Medical
251-343-2990
1515 University Boulevard South
Mobile, AL 36609
$350 refundable deposit
$125 weekly rental
(will deliver scooter to the hotel)

Sugar Art Gallery

We invite you to display your skills in the Sugar Art
Gallery. Consider incorporating our theme of Genuine
Southern Charm and Elegance into your design by using
piped work, ribbons, bows, lace, scrolls, embellishments,
pearls, flowers and more. This is an opportunity for you
to share your beautiful artwork with others.
Our Sugar Art Gallery will include a special section
dedicated to our Gingerbread Talent Showcase. We look
forward to seeing antebellum houses, cookies, plaques
and more created with gingerbread! Did you know
Mobile, Alabama is the birthplace of Mardi Gras in the
United States? Showcase your creativity and imagination
by sharing a gingerbread Mardi Gras design as part
of our Gingerbread Talent Showcase. Be sure to
pre-register your display by July 20, 2016 to be
eligible for Century Club drawings. Rules and
guidelines can be found at www.icesconvention.org
on the Sugar Art Gallery page.
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Friday Night Social

The Mobile Show Committee and host Cliff Sullivan
would like you to join us for a tailgate Party on Friday
evening August 5th. In Alabama we’re known for our
love of College football and we want to share the
enthusiasm and camaraderie of the tailgating
experience. Join us for fun, music, dancing, singing
and more. You may even hear your favorite team’s
fight song if you wear your favorite sports team colors.
Alabama ICES members will share a tasty tailgate treat
known primarily in the South. The event is FREE for all
attendees. We hope to see you there!

Annual Awards Banquet – A Grand Southern Gala

We look forward to seeing you at our Saturday
evening banquet on August 6th. An evening of Genuine
Southern Charm and Elegance awaits you. The dress
is semi-formal, formal or dress in a vintage 1800’s
costume. Enjoy an elegant setting with beautiful music
and a gourmet dinner with your sugar art friends. We
would love for you to join us to recognize the efforts of
those who spend countless hours to make our organization
great. Century Club drawings will be done during the
Awards Banquet. Be sure to have your ticket with you.

Gingerbread Talent Showcase

Our special event this year will be a Gingerbread
Talent Showcase. This fun-filled sharing and teaching
event will showcase a variety of talent from beginner
to professional. Join us to watch construction crews of
decorators create some of Mobile’s most historic and
iconic landmarks with gingerbread. ICES members
will lead crews of kids and moms from Wilmer Hall
Children’s Home to complete the projects. A portion of
the proceeds from one-day ticket sales will be donated
to Wilmer Hall Children’s Home in Mobile, Alabama.
Christina Banner will share her experiences in her
presentation “Gingerbread Tips and Techniques for Sweet
Results”, and Barb Evans will share her experiences and
knowledge in her presentation “Extreme Gingerbread”.
We hope you will share your gingerbread talent by
creating a display for our event. Your display can be any
size, theme or design. Remember, gingerbread isn’t just
for houses anymore.
For decorators 12 years of age and younger, we will
have a ginger-kids decorating activity table.
Convention attendees can purchase a $7 ticket to
enter this event. The event is included in the Saturday
one-day ticket price for general public attendees.
Visit www.icesconvention.org for details.

Room Registration at the Host Hotel
…things you need to know.
Cindy Marshall, MA

I

n an effort to keep our Convention and Show registration fee down, ICES has contracted with the host and
overflow hotels and convention center for a certain number of hotel nights. This gives us complimentary space
in the convention center and hotel for meetings and functions. These “hotel nights” are counted as the actual

number of nights someone stays at the host or overflow hotels. If our members stay at hotels other than the host or
overflow hotels, we don’t get to count those nights and ICES will be charged for them at the end of convention.
The best description of this is that if we contract for 1,000 nights, then we need 250 people to stay a minimum of
4 nights at the host hotel. I know that this is simplified, but for every night we don’t have covered from the contract,
it is charged back to ICES in the final billing statement. So, if we cannot cover those contract nights, ICES might
need to raise the price of registration or demos and hands-on classes to cover these extra costs.

Revised
2016 ICES Convention Hands-On
Class – Tentative Schedule
Saturday, August 6, 2016
Time

Demonstrator

Title

9:00 AM

Kathy Scott, CMSA **

I Can't Believe its Butter...Cream
and side designs

9:00 AM

Jo Ellen Simon, CMSA **

Quilling

10:00 AM

Catalina Ortiz

The Perfect Wafer Paper Rose

10:00 AM

Vanessa Greeley, CSA **

Fondant/Royal Icing Plaque

...and Caring
Genevieve "Jenny" Roe, Olathe, KS, passed away
peacefully March 2, 2016. She baked and decorated all
styles of cakes, from birthday to multi-tiered wedding
cakes. She joined cake clubs, went to cake conventions,
and forged friendships that lasted even after she was
unable to continue baking. She joined ICES in 1994,
and remained a member until her death. Expressions of
sympathy may be mailed to Jenny Roe’s home address,
415 E Park St., Olathe, KS 66061.
May 2016 / ICES Newsletter
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The Art of Belonging
Bonnie Brown, FL

Not everyone likes being part of a group. There are those who prefer to “Go it alone.” Mostly these are called MEN.
But most of us, some men included, find comfort and camaraderie in the company of others who share an interest,
even a love, for something. For us, it’s the excitement of creation. For us, it’s to present something that never existed
before, to give birth to an original, from conception to fruition. When you share this excitement with others, one plus
one equals a lot more than two.
ICES, the International Cake Exploration Societe’, is an organization made up men and women like you and me who
share a love of cake decorating and sugar arts. Members from every state in the Union, as well as 20 foreign countries,
have participated in 40 conventions in which much more than ideas were shared. Our members act as both students
and teacher, learning and practicing, and then passing skills on to others.
ICES members possess skill levels as varied as our cultures. Some are beginners, students, and hobbyists just learning
how difficult and satisfying our work can be. Others are consummate professionals with decades of experience,
television personalities, and best-selling authors. Our organization hosts local meetings and an annual convention
and show where you can learn new skills, act as a mentor, find the newest and most helpful tools and equipment,
and get information regarding our scholarship programs.
Every recipe has a secret ingredient. The real secret in cake decorating and the sugar arts ICES. Become the best
that you can be. Visit www.ices.org for more details and membership information.

ICES Code of Conduct
•

Members are responsible for conducting themselves
in a moral, lawful and ethical manner, obeying
all applicable local, state, provincial, federal civil
and criminal laws or regulations. Members should
avoid the appearance of any criminal offense or
professional misconduct.

•

Members shall not discriminate against other
members, exhibitors or consumers based on
race, religion, nationality, disability, gender or
sexual orientation.

•

Members will adhere to the Bylaws and policies of
the ICES organization. Members are responsible for
promoting the mission, goals and objectives of the
ICES organization and not behaving in a manner in
conflict with these stated ideals.

•

Members shall disclose all relationships that might
constitute, or appear to constitute, conflicts of
interest.

•

Members shall not engage, directly or indirectly,
in false or misleading practices.

•

Members, in order to maintain and broaden public
confidence, shall perform all responsibilities with the
highest sense of integrity.

•

Members shall avoid defaming one another.

•

Members shall not misappropriate the property
of others.
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ICES pledges to:
a) increase member satisfaction by providing members
with quality services that are innovative and
responsive to their requirements;
b) treat our suppliers fairly, honestly, and objectively;
c) treat our members in a fair and evenhanded manner
and foster a culture that is diverse and is based on
trust, mutual respect, and integrity;
d) aggressively pursue growth and stability, while
always keeping ethical standards in the forefront of
our activities;
e) act ethically and in compliance with the law in the
community of which we are a member.
ICES members are encouraged to seek guidance or to
report suspected violations of our standards. All calls
are treated confidentially to the extent permitted under
the law.

Welcome New Members*
Grace Abraham, Nigeria

Carie Cargal, FL

Jessica Garcia, PR

Temitope Oluyemisi Adewunmi,
Nigeria

Valerie Cooper, MI

Kirling Guerra, Venezuela

Adeyinka Adedokun, Nigeria

Edak Ajufo, Nigeria

Betty Eformhe Alegbe, Nigeria
Isabel Almeida, CO

Christiana Eruemolor Amrasa,
Nigeria
Maggie Austin, VA

Giesele Barrois, LA

Carla M Cabrera, PR

Kim Cooper, VA

Candi Greco, LA

Joanne Dada, MA

Jennifer Harris, TX

Michael Dasilva, MA

Lilian Esmeralda De Sousa, CA
Jessica Dembrun, LA

Argenis Diaz, Venezuela

Carmelita Haughton, FL
Lisa Herrera, CO

Luanne Hruska, IA

Tunde Dugantsi, KY

Grace Ekundayo-Elisha, Nigeria
Damian Fraase, LA

Jami Gallegos, WA
*These members signed up during March 2016.

Student Membership
Student membership has been reduced from $50/year to $25/year. This membership level
will receive only the digital newsletter with their membership.
Student Membership includes full-time students enrolled in college, an accredited culinary
school, vocational tech school or high school. All students must show proof of enrollment.
Please forward proof of enrollment in college, an accredited culinary school, vocational tech
school or high school. Proof of enrollment should be sent to ICESmembership@gmail.com.

Show Director Restaurant Review
Rebecca’s Favorite

Half Shell Oyster House
3654 Airport Blvd, Mobile
www.halfshelloysterhouse.com
251-338-9350
Recommended by the valet as his favorite overall
seafood dining experience, this was the best
recommendation of all. The relaxing mid to upper
scale atmosphere at Half Shell Oyster House is
the perfect break from the hustle and bustle of
the causeway seafood restaurants. We savored
every bite of the oyster sampler, Shrimp Orleans,
Grouper and Lobster Oscar and Chocolate
Obsession. Next time I’ll try the Cinnamon Roll
Bread Pudding!

It’s referred to as Alabama The
Beautiful for a reason!
You’ll find over 20 state parks from the northern
region to the Alabama gulf shore with white
sandy beaches. What could be sweeter than
a road trip with a few friends? Visit
www.alapark.com or call 800-252-7275 for
lots of great information about park locations,
camping, trails, golf and even full service
dining at one of their five resort state parks!

Classified Ads

JEWELRY ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR CAKE
DECORATORS! We specialize in exclusive sterling
silver charms for sugar artists. Check our website for
new designs at OsteenJewelry.com or call 713-304-8555.
May 2016 / ICES Newsletter
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ICES Board of Directors
Fran Wheat, ICES President
3917 Pineland St
Fairfax, VA 22031
C ~ (703)-201-4441; Fax ~ (703) 978-0192
Email: frandonwheat@cox.net
Kathy Scott, Chairman of the Board
558 Hwy 20
Abbeville, SC 29620
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620
P ~ (864) 446-3137; C ~ (864) 378-6983
Email: sweetexpress@wctel.net
Pam Dewey, Vice President
92 Alvin Sloan Avenue
Washington, NJ 07882
P ~ (908) 689-4758; C ~ (412) 996-9685
Email: dewey92@comcast.net
Barbara Reed, Recording Secretary
174 Irwin Drive
McDonough, GA 30252
P ~ (678) 565-4756
C ~ (404) 293-5998
Email: suchawoman@gmail.com
AZ, FL, LA, MO
Oleta Edwards, Corresponding Secretary
2198 Hwy 161
Danville, MO 63361
P ~ (573) 289-8768
Email: cakewmn1@gmail.com
CA, KS, Guam
Debbie Woodruff, Treasurer
1731 Bonds Mill Rd
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
P ~ (502) 839-7025; C ~ (502) 600-7025
Email: debbiewoodruff7@gmail.com
DC/DE/MD, NY

2015 – 2016

ICES Board of Directors

Bonnie Brown
9857 Lemonwood Dr
Boynton Beach, FL 33437-5455
P~ (561) 732-4919
Email: bestbites1@comcast.net
ID, GA, US Virgin Islands

Janette Pohlman
28222 Big Lick Rd
Wooldridge, Missouri 65287
P ~ (660) 839-2231 ; W ~ (573) 864-3655
Email: mjp28222@gmail.com
MI, MS, NC, TN

Millie Green
4102 Madison Ave
Indianapolis, IN 46227
P ~ (317) 782-0660
Email: millie@amazingcakesofindy.com
SD, MN, UT, VT

Heidi Schoentube
2662 Eldridge Avenue
Easton, PA 18045-2015
P ~ 610-253-8715; W ~ 610-587-3007
Email: heidischoentube@yahoo.com
APO, IN, TX, WI

Chineze Ibuoka
23 B Ramat Crescent
Lagos, 234 Nigeria
P ~ 234-70-824-28008; W ~ 234-80-333-02624
Email: chinezeibuoka@outlook.com
All Countries

Mari Senaga
12801 SE 221st Plaza
Kent, Washington 98031-3939
P~ (206) 849-6530
Email: mssugararts@gmail.com
IL, NJ, ND

Candy Knappenberger
223 Repsher Ln
Lehighton, PA 18235
P ~ (610) 377-7590; C ~ (610) 762-7071
Email: csknappy67@gmail.com
IA, KY, OK, MT, NV

Rhoda Sheridan
206 NE Blair Street
Sheridan, OR 97378
P ~ (503) 843-3903
Email: sheridr@aol.com
AK, CT/RI, MA/ME/NH

Maureen Lawson
25918 Chaffee Ct
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
P ~ (301) 373-3405; C ~ (301) 904-0484
Email: lawson.maureen@gmail.com

Joshua Simpson
2021 21st Avenue South
Suite C-111
Nashville, TN 37212
C ~ (662) 419-0765; F ~ (662) 718-5560
Email: boardicesguy@yahoo.com
NM, PA, VA

Cindy Marshall
222 Central Ave
Needham Heights, MA 02494-2436
P ~ (781) 444-1989
Email: cakeladycindy@verizon.net
AL, AR, OH, WA

Leigh Sipe
551 Brewers Mill Road
Harrodsburg, KY 40330
P ~ (859) 366 - 4368; C ~ (859) 612-7435
Email: kycakes@bellsouth.net
HI, NE, PR, WV

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman, P. O. Box 5661, DePere, WI 54115-5661, email: bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
2015-2016 Committee Chairmen
Awards (Scholarship)_______________
Budget & Finance_________________
Bylaws ___________________________
Certification ______________________
Convention_______________________
Ethics ____________________________
International______________________
Internet__________________________

Janette Pohlman
Janette Pohlman
Joshua Simpson
Mari Senaga
Cindy Marshall
Kathy Scott
Chineze Ibouka
Barbara Reed

Job Descriptions__________________ Rhoda Sheridan
Logo_____________________________ Joshua Simpson
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Membership______________________ Bonnie Brown
Minutes Recap____________________ Millie Green
Newsletter _______________________ Maureen Lawson
Nominations/Elections_____________
Property & Records
Management (Historical) ___________
Publicity__________________________
Representatives___________________
Social Media______________________

Oleta Edwards

Heidi Schoentube
Leigh Sipe
Pam Dewey
Candy
Knappenberger
Ways and Means__________________ Bonnie Brown

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two
months preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable
in advance before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except
classified) must be submitted digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor. All
ads received later than the posted deadline are subject to a $100 late fee
and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter Editor. Any ad
requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed for those services. E-mail your ad to ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com.
Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12),
black and white only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as
follows:
Page Size			
Black and White
Color
1
/6 page (3½" x 3")			
$ 90		
$175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")			
$136		
$238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")		
$243		
$423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")		
$243		
$423
Full page (7¼" x 10")			
$441		
$767
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only
for 10 ads. If you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free
(published in 7 issues). If you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half
year commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 10% discount.
Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred
ad format is .pdf, .eps or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark
or InDesign extensions. Be sure that all artwork is flattened and where
appropriate, fonts are converted to outlines. All artwork must be set at 100%
size and 300 dpi. If you have any questions regarding file submission, please
contact the Newsletter Editor at ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position in
layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts
used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original and
digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor
for comparison of original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September)
by the International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena,
TX 77502-3239. Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional
mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Prices and terms of membership are subject to change without notice.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints,
recipes, patterns and/or photographs. Regular US membership dues are $60 per
year or $156 for three years; Gold Key and student US membership dues are
$50 per year (US membership dues include $37.12 per year for your subscription
to the ICES newsletter); regular international membership dues are $75 per year
or $201 for three years; Gold Key and student international dues are $65 per
year (dues include $58.10 per year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter);
Associate membership dues are $24 per year, and Charter membership (joined
before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds.
Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art
of cake decorating.
Copyright © 2016 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights
reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior
written consent of the ICES Board of Directors.

Upcoming Conventions
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and
locations for upcoming ICES Conventions are listed
below. You are invited to plan to spend extra time
touring these beautiful areas.

August 4 – 7, 2016—Mobile, AL
August 3 – 6, 2017—Spokane, WA
July 26 – 29, 2018—Cincinnati, OH
July 18 – 21, 2019—Little Rock, AR

Contact Information
Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES
Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239;
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 775023239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities
last. Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5
each in the U.S. Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue,
plus $7 for each additional issue mailed to the same address. Back issues of
the ICES digital newsletter are available for downloading at $2.00 per issue,
$20 for the past year (11 issues). To order back issues, mail check or money
order (payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas
77502-3239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer McShane, email
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com and ICES Membership Coordinator,
Helen Osteen, icesmembership@ices.org. Ads must be received by the 25th
of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Leigh Sipe,
551 Brewers Mill Rd, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, P ~ (859) 366 - 4368;
C ~ (859) 612-7435; kycakes@bellsouth.net
2016 Show Directors, Mobile, AL: Rebecca McGreal, PO Box 442,
Westmont, IL 60559 C~ 630-927-1827, directors2016@icesconvention.org,
r.mcgreal@icloud.com and Barbara Sullivan, 233 Thoroughbred Ln., Alabaster,
AL 35007, P ~ 205-664-8767, C ~ 205-563-8952, barbscakes@hotmail.com

Newsletter Contact Information

ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer McShane
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com

ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: icesmembership@ices.org

Midyear Meetings
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and
locations for upcoming ICES Midyear Meetings are
listed below.

2017 Cincinnati, OH, February 23 – 26, 2017
2018 Little Rock, AR, March 8 – 11, 2018

Thank you very much to our contributors for
our May Newsletter:
Bonnie Brown, FL
Lorena Hernandez, IL
Josephine Jackson, NY

Thank you very much to our advertisers in this
May issue of the ICES Newsletter.
New York Cake Show
May 2016 / ICES Newsletter
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Members' Page

If you would like to submit photos for the Members' Page, please
submit them to the Newsletter Editor via email:
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
We make every effort to comply with copyright law and not
reproduce protected images without permission. Please do not
submit images of copyrighted materials for publication.

Wil Castellanos, Venezuela

Wil Castellanos, Venezuela

(Above) Burgundy cake: This is a two
tiered cake, designed for a formal event
celebration, covered with burgundy
colored fondant and decorated using
petals making techniques at the base,
stencil techniques at second tier and royal
icing pearl points, gumpaste roses and
foliage topper with natural appereance.

(Above) Celebration: This is a five tiered
cake, designed for someone who wanted
a tall cake, with various colors and stylish
at the same time. It´s covered with blue,
fuchsia, violet, pink and white fondant,
black colored royal icing, gumpaste
roses, diamonds and lights.

Torta borgoña: Esta es una torta de dos
pisos, diseñada para la celebración de un
evento formal, cubierta en fondant color
borgoña y decorada mediante el uso de
técnicas de elaboración de pétalos en la
base, la técnica de stencil en el segundo
piso y puntos de perla de glaseado real,
tope de rosas y follaje de pasta de goma
con apariencia natural.
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Celebración: Esta es una torta de cinco
pisos, diseñada para alguien que quería
una torta de quince años alta, con varios
colores y elegante al mismo tiempo. Esta
cubierta en fondant de color azul, fucsia,
violeta, rosado y blanco. Rosas de pasta
de goma, glaseado real en color negro,
diamantes y luces.

Richard Armando Flores,
Puerto Rico
(Above) This is a very special cake
covered with fondant and hand made
pieces with gumpaste. This cake was
made especially for a pretty girls' 15th
birthday. The top hat cake was hand
painted, paneling techniques, and
carved. Flavors: vanilla and marble
(chocolate and vanilla).

